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NOTE:   "THE COUNTERFEIT SEBASTIAN."
In the same year that Dom Antonio issued "The Explanation" of his "Right and Tytle," in
English, Dutch, Latin, and French, as already described (E.E. Vol. IV)( pp. 24, 25, 3Q.-44)J~and Sir
Francis Drake was commissioned to trouble King Philip in the New World while Lord Leicester
received his Sovereign's orders to confront the Spanish army in the Netherlands,—there arose in
Portugal a "Counterfeit Sebastian." The masses of the people had never consoled themselves for
their young King's tragic overthrow; and as nobody had seen him die, there were many who
cherished a hope that he survived, a prisoner, and would escape from Barbary and come sailing up
the Tagus "some misty morning," to regain his kingdom.
As afterwards described by Faria y Sousa:
"The conceit some People entertained that King Sebastian was yet living, gave Occasion to
some Persons to take upon them his Name and Character [in 1585].
" The son of a Tiler, born at Alcobaza, who had been Apprentice to a small Turner of Heads,
in Lisbon, expelled from the Order of Carmelites in his Noviceship, went away and lived like a
Hermit, on the Borders of the Kingdom, near Albuquerque. After some time the People censing
his course of Life, he left it, and putting on good Apparel, he travelled about the country well
mounted.
" Some presently gave out he was King Sebastian, which he at first denied, but finding them
positive, at last complied with their Humour, and suffered two of his followers to call themselves
the one Christopher de Tavora, and the other the Bishop of Guarda, both which had been slain
with the King in Africk.1 Some few days they lived well . . . and gathered money, but being
apprehended by Order of the Archduke Albertus, the Counterfeit Sebastian, after having been
shewed at Lisbon, was sent to the Galleys, and his Companion, the pretended Bishop, hanged."
Nevertheless a second counterfeit Sebastian, the son of a mason, is said to have " gathered 800
men."
After various adventures, he also was captured; and condemned to death with his chief
adherents, some of whom were hanged and others sentenced to the galleys.
Despite these heavy punishments, there remained in Portugal many who "thought King
Sebastian must come out of die Desart" at a destined hour.2
Another " counterfeit Sebastian" arose early in the next century; and the tradition that the
King would return was passed on from generation to generation; the legend surviving among the
peasants even into the nineteenth century.3
1 See E.E. Vol. III. pp. 143, 145,^2,
2" The History of Portugal, From the -first Ages of the World, to the late great Revolution, under
King John IV in the Year MDCXL. Written in Spanish by Emanuel de Faria y Sousa, Knight of
the Order of Christ. Translated & Continued down to this present Year, 1698. By Capt. John
Stevens. London. Printed for W. Rogers & Abel Roper, in Fleet-street; J. Harris and J. Nicholson,
in Little Britain; T. Newborough, in St. Paul's Church-Yard; O» T. Cockerill, in Pater-Noster-
Row. MD. CXCVI1L" p. 367.	*
The ^ original was finished in 1640. Preface, (a-3.) Supplement by Stevens 1640-98, after
conversation with "Persons who were present and Eye witnesses to the Actions therein related."
(M-)
3 For memorial portrait with symbolical accessories to indicate belief in his survival, see E.E. Vol. Ill,
plate 26, facing p. 148.

